
DALE WATSON & The Lone Stars RIDER 
(last updated January 2016) 

Purchaser to provide the following: 
1. Sound:  High quality sound system, monitor system capable of five mixes, and capable 

sound person. A sound check or line-check (in the case of festivals) is mandatory.  In the 
case of a sound check, it needs to occur; if at all possible, before doors open.  See stage            
plot.  

For North American dates please contact Mike Bernal (512) 297-9841;  
mikebernal@yahoo.com) to advance.
For European dates please contact Frank Van Velzen, bigfrank67@gmail.com to advance. 
Our Stage Plot should accompany this.  Please note, depending on the stage, Dale’s guitar 
amp may need to be on the other side of the drums.   

2. Opening Acts:  NO opening acts unless provided by Artist or agreed to in writing at least
7 days in advance by Booking Agent or Artist Management.  Dale Watson requests a female led 
rockabilly or country artist. 

3. Parking:  Purchaser shall provide for the safe parking for the Artistʼs vehicle, at a secure 
space next to or in close proximity of the venue, within 100 feet of an entrance is preferred.  The 
bus requires 45’ length space, w/13’ high clearance.  Shore power would be greatly 
appreciated.  This space is to remain reserved and available to crew from load in until band 
departs after show. NOTE: in Europe, we may be traveling by van.

4. Hospitality:  A well-lit, lockable, clean dressing room with comfortable seating for at 
least six people, with the following:

• One large pot of hot coffee with cups and plenty of cream                     
• 12 bottles of spring water                     
• 12 cans or bottles of Dr. Pepper and/or Mt. Dew                     
• 12 bottles or cans of Lone Star or domestic beer                     
• Six (6) clean towels.                     
• Six (6) hot meals after sound check (or $120 USD buy-out)                      

5.         Merchandise:   Purchaser to provide space & one 6-foot merch table near an electrical 
outlet.  Artist retains 100% of merchandise. 

6. Complimentary Tickets:  In addition to passes for local media, Dale Watson shall be 
allowed up to 15 guests at no charge.

7. Recording:  No audio or video taping of any kind by the venue, or buyer w/o advance 
permission from Artist Management.  Audience taping is fine.

8. Payment:  Artist will be paid in full on all outdoor dates that are “Rain or Shine”. In case 
of in-climate weather purchaser must provide suitable indoor location or covered stage.  
Payment should occur in a secure & private location and be made in cash or certified funds, 
make payment to Dale Watson, unless specified and agreed upon in advance via the booking 
agency and/or artist management. Dale Watson W-9 available upon request. 

9. Cancellation:



a) If any member of the Artistʼs party shall become ill or incapacitated or if Artist shall be 
unable to perform for any reason outside of his control, Artist shall not be required to perform 
the engagement, in which instance, any artist deposits paid by purchaser shall be returned 
forthwith and neither party of this agreement shall be under any further obligation to each other 
for any further performances.  Certainly, if both parties agree - the performance can be 
rescheduled. 

b) In the event of civil disorder the likes of which could result in damage to life or 
property, Artist in his sole judgment, shall have the right to terminate this agreement at anytime 
without liability.  

c)Artist shall have the right to cancel the engagement without liability to Purchaser by 
giving Purchaser 60 days written notice, or in the case of a filming, national television or radio 
appearance/opportunity.

CONTACTS +:

Booking Agent (North America): Davis McLarty c/o The Atomic Music Group
(512) 444-8750, davis@atomicmusicgroup.com

Publicity (North America): Angie Carlson c/o Red House Records
(651) 644-4161, publicity@redhouserecords.com
Press materials: 
http://www.redhouserecords.com/Watson.html

Booking Agent (Europe): Rupert Orton c/o Punk Rock Blues
(011) 44 20 7684 4497
rupertorton@gmail.com

Record Label (North America): Luke Welsh c/o Red House/Ameripolitan Records
(651) 644-4161, marketing@redhouserecords.com
To order posters: Email Luke, specify number and 
provide mailing address

Record Label (Europe): Ameripolitan Records
Lynn Lancaster c/o Proper Distribution
(919) 233-3448 or (011) 44 20 8676 5178
lynn.lancaster@propermusicgroup.com


